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ABSTRACT
Connected and automated vehicle (CAV) technologies and services are rapidly developing and have 
the potential to revolutionise the transport systems. However, like many innovations, the uptake 
pathways are uncertain. The focus of this article is on improving understanding of factors that may 
affect the uptake of highly and fully automated vehicles, with a particular interest in the role of the 
internet of things (IoT). Using system dynamic modelling, sensitivity testing towards vehicle attributes 
(e.g., comfort, safety, familiarity) is carried out and scenarios were developed to explore how CAV 
uptake can vary under different conditions based around the quality of IoT provision. Utility and 
poor IoT are found to have the biggest influence. Attention is then given to CAV ‘services’ that are 
characterized by the attributes explored earlier in the paper, and it is found that they could contribute 
to a 20% increase in market share.
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INTRoDUCTIoN
Although Connected and Automated Driving (CAD) technologies are currently being developed and 
integrated into conventional vehicles, the future pathway to highly or fully automated (SAE Levels 4 
and 5 (ANSI, 2018)) and connected vehicles, through complex transition periods, is very uncertain. In 
this study we develop a system dynamics model of connected and automated vehicle (CAV) uptake, 
adopting a base model of the transition towards car-sharing and highly automated vehicles (AV) in 
the Netherlands (Nieuwenhuijsen, Correia, Milkis, van Arem, & van Daalen, 2018). We adapt and 
extend this model to understand the complexities of the attributes characterizing CAVs through 
exploring the sensitivities to uptake. Scenarios based on expert opinion and sensitivity testing allow 
us to examine our research objectives:
• What are the sensitivities of uptake to utility for Level 4-5 CAVs?
• How could IoT based technology services accelerate, enable or enhance CAV uptake?
In this work there is a particular focus on the quality of the “Internet of Things” (IoT), which 
advanced connected technologies rely upon (characterized by the comfort and safety of the vehicles) 
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as well as the utility these vehicles may provide the user (through comfort, safety, familiarity and 
attractiveness). We further extend the base model to include selected additional connected technology 
services (Table 1) that could be offered on a commercial basis in CAVs, by applying learning from 
public trials and surveys of these services.
We find that the perceived utility of the CAV or services to the users, and poor quality IoT provision 
may have the largest impact on CAV uptake pathways. Our conclusions can support the development 
of business exploitation plans and provide guidance for both local and national policy makers.
BACKGRoUND
System Dynamics (SD) modelling has been widely applied in transportation studies (Shepherd, 
2014), including topics such as freight (Kumar & Anbanandam, 2019), inter-city connectivity (Pierce, 
Shepherd, & Johnson, 2019) and road traffic safety (Kizito & Semwanga, 2020). Of specific relevance 
to this study, there has been much interest in the automobile industry and uptake of new vehicle 
technologies. Many of these studies have focused on alternative fuels and powertrain transitions. 
For example, Struben and Sterman (2008) modelled Alternative Fuel Vehicle uptake in California 
using a stock and flow system dynamics model, building on the Bass diffusion model Bass (1969) 
with a social exposure and incorporating an established discrete choice model (Brownstone, Bunch, 
& Train, 2000). This basic model has been incorporated and extended by numerous authors (Gómez 
Vilchez & Jochem, 2019), who not only look at uptake but also environmental and societal impacts 
(often focused around energy/emissions). Other SD models that were developed to understand the 
uptake of advanced vehicle technologies include in-car navigation (Kim, 2007), car-sharing services 
(Geum, Lee & Park, 2014) and IoT impact on intelligent transportation (Marshall, 2015).
There have been to date a limited number of studies that have used SD to study the uptake or 
impact of automated vehicles (AV). Stanford (2015) studied the potential impact on total vehicle 
distance travelled through a successful introduction of automated vehicles, examining key variables 
and relationships within a broad system. He concluded that unstable responses leading to either 
automobile or public transit dominance are more likely than a steady, moderate transition towards 
an even modal split. This work was limited to a series of qualitative CLDs to explore the authors 
assumptions. The same author was involved in a study similarly focused on the impact on vehicle 
use and modal shift (Gruel & Stanford, 2015), and again exploring CLDs of transport systems. Their 
findings were positive across all their scenarios (safer, better use of time, increased accessibility, 
Table 1. Connected technology services
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lower monetary costs and less energy use). A key insight was that AVs alone are unlikely to lead 
to a sustainable transport system, so early policy intervention to avoid AV dominance is necessary. 
Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018) developed a full SD model to represent the diffusion of all AV levels, 
driven by technology development and also incorporating the uptake in car-sharing. Through three 
scenarios (Base, Conservative Bloom and Progressive Bloom) applied to the Netherlands, they 
concluded that there were high levels of uncertainty, though higher levels of automation are unlikely to 
gain large market shares (even long-term) without optimistic conditions (mainly related to economics 
and user perceptions). Using the results from Niewenhuijsen and an established SD-related model 
‘ScenarioExplorer’ (Malone, Verroen, Korver, & Heyma, 2001), Puylaert, Snelder, van Nes, and van 
Arem (2018) considered the impacts and uncertainties of low levels of automation (L1-3). They found 
that traffic and congestion would likely increase, though when cars are also connected there is less 
congestion despite a higher number of trips. In the final study identified in our research, the established 
‘MARs’ Model (Pfaffenbichler, Emberger, & Shepherd, 2008) was extended to understand potential 
effects of AVs on land use and the transport system (May, Shepherd, Pfaffenbichler & Emberger, 
2019). In line with findings in other studies, the authors conclude that under all scenarios tested, 
total vehicle distance travelled would be expected to rise as AVs were introduced (with contribution 
from ‘empty’ trips), and this could lead to reduced public and active transport use, and suggest this 
could be mitigated by encouraging the adoption of shared vehicles. It is interesting that although 
these examples are few, there are similar conclusions drawn regarding both the uncertainty and the 
risk of increased vehicle use as AVs are introduced and become widespread, which is in conflict with 
aspirations of sustainable transport systems.
MoDeL DeSCRIPTIoN
In this study, we build on the model developed by Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018). In this base model, 
private car ownership is gradually replaced by car-sharing, technological development is driven by 
research funding and learning, and adoption of technologies is based on vehicle attributes of price, 
comfort, familiarity and safety. All 6 levels of automation (L0 = conventional unautomated to L5 = 
fully automated) are included in the model, though there is no explicit inclusion of IoT connection. A 
high-level overview of the key variables and feedbacks is shown in Figure 1, and full model details, 
including key equations and inputs are available in Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018)1.
The base model was developed to operate under three scenarios: a Base scenario designed to 
reflect a “business as usual” situation (ie no major support for CAV) with a base year of 2000, and two 
optimistic “In Bloom” scenarios (one conservative and one progressive) starting from the year 2015, 
where conditions are favourable towards AV. In this study, the “In Bloom” Conservative Scenario 
will be used as the base scenario. The Base scenario is not suitable as L4-5 do not gain significant 
market share even by 2100, due to lack of technology maturity and the Progressive scenario was 
designed to be unrealistically ambitious. By adopting the In Bloom Conservative we are implicitly 
assuming favourable conditions (economic and political) are in place. One small amendment is made 
to the base model in that the growth in L3+ models are restricted until a realistic year. In order for 
the model to run a small number of fleet are needed from the start. However, this led to small yet 
unrealistic market shares in early years as they were included in the choice set and thus grew in size. 
Therefore, the L3 vehicles were restricted from the choice set until 2020, L4 until 2022 and L5 2025. 
Another change is that the model is only run for 50 years until 2050, rather than 2100 as with the 
original model (longer timeframes induce greater uncertainties).
The installed base fleet shares of our base run are shown in Figure 2. Note that L0 vehicles remain 
dominant in the early years and do not become insignificant until the 2040s. There is competition 
between lower levels of automation, with L1, 2 and 3 peaking at years 2026, 2032 and 2042 resp., 
and L4 and 5 becoming more dominant only after 2045 (accounting for around half of the fleet), with 
L4 equalling L3 by 2050 (which is decreasing).
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SeNSITIVITy TeSTING
The role of IoT and the introduction/uptake of connected technology services is expected to enhance, 
accelerate and enable the uptake of automated vehicles. Before these are built into the model, it is 
important to understand which existing variables may offer a connection into a feedback loop that 
could represent these effects.
Figure 1. High level overview of the base model (adapted from Figure 2 of Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018))
Figure 2. Fleet shares of levels of automation to 2050 under our Base conditions (Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018) In Bloom Conservative)
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Multivariate
The sensitivity of fleet shares to variables related to utility and car-sharing was tested, as these 
could potentially be impacted by the connected technology services. The selected variables, and the 
sensitivity ranges tested, are described below2. The ranges are designed to be extreme without being 
unrealistic, based on our own assumptions.
Variable Weightings
UtilityL = (1-PL) x WP + (SL x WS + CL x WC + FL x WF) x WA (1)
L = Automation Level, W = Weighting, P = Normalised Price, S = Safety, C = Comfort, F = 
Familiarity, A = Attractiveness 
The transition of a user from using a vehicle of one level of automation to another level is driven 
(in part) by the relative utility of the two levels of automation, using Equation 1. The values of the 
attributes which determine the utility vary by automation level. The utility comprises of the normalised 
Price and ‘Attractiveness” of the vehicle, which are weighted against each other (weights adding up 
to make “1”) according to an importance assigned by the original model authors. The base value of 
the Attractiveness Weighting is 0.6 (i.e. Price Weighting is therefore 0.4). For our sensitivity testing, 
we have chosen a minimum weighting of 0.5 and a maximum of 0.8, as price is well known to be 
highly important so it would not be realistic to go outside these bounds (and were also the ‘base’ 
and ‘progressive’ inputs for the original model scenarios). The value of Attractiveness comprises 
of “Familiarity”, “Safety” and “Comfort”, which are also weighted against each other. Taking an 
assumption that Familiarity (represented by fleet share) also represents confidence and acceptance in 
new technologies, we implement a weighting sensitivity range of 0.1 to 0.5 for the sensitivity tests, 
against a base of 0.2. The base value for Safety Weighting is also low at 0.2, leaving a base Comfort 
Weight of 0.6. Within the model, we vary these weightings by a ratio between the two, which is 0.25 
under base conditions. To assess the sensitivity of fleet share to the weighting given to Safety, the 
ratio of Safety Weighting to Comfort Weighting is varied between 0.2 and 0.8.
Safety and Comfort
The value levels of the attributes of Safety and Comfort are considered to be decimal (varying between 
minimum 0 and maximum 1) in the model and are specific to each level of automation. They are 
constant throughout the simulation. The Comfort levels represent the usefulness of time spent in a 
vehicle, though it can be assumed that it could also represent a level of acceptance and be related to 
the quality of IoT platforms and technologies. The base values (L3 = 0.5, L4 = 0.8, L5 = 1) is an 
average of values given by 15 AV experts (Nieuwenhuijsen, 2015; Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2018). The 
maximum and minimum values selected for the sensitivity test are the maximum and minimum values 
from across the experts. Safety can also be considered to be affected by IoT and related services. The 
base values for safety were assumed by the original model authors. Maximum and minimum values 
for our sensitivity tests were chosen in a way that seemed reasonable in terms of the base values.
Adoption Rates of Car Sharing
Within the base model, car sharing is assumed to grow at an annual rate of 20%, based on a literature 
review carried out by the original model authors (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2018), though they note that 
this may be high as current users of car-sharing services may be early adopters. In addition to this, 
an extra growth rate, also of 20% is assumed once L5 technology is over a maturity of 0.4. As IoT 
and related services may support car sharing, a large sensitivity range of 5% to 40% is considered 
for both growth rates.
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Results
The variables and their ranges as discussed above are summarised in Table 2. Sensitivity tests are 
an integrated function within VensimTM whereby multiple variables can be selected and tested 
concurrently. In this experiment, 2000 simulations were carried out using a random-uniform monte-
carlo approach to selecting different variable values for each individual simulation within the given 
ranges.
Figure 3 shows the results of the multivariate sensitivity test for Levels 4 and 5, and our base run 
is shown as a single red line. The colour bands show the range in which the fleet share is sensitive to 
our variables. 100% of the simulations fall within the entire coloured area (bounded by grey), 95% 
within the area bounded by blue, 75% within the green bounds and 50% in the yellow shaded area 
only. Both L4 and L5 have a wide sensitivity range, with the base simulation towards the higher end. 
This indicates that although the tested variables can contribute to enhancing or enabling AV uptake, 
they can also lead to inhibited growth. The base scenario 2050 share of L4 is around 30%, which 
fits fairly evenly between a sensitivity range of 15 to 35%. There is an approx. 20% L5 base share by 
2050. However, the sensitivity tests predict a range of around 10 to 30%.
Scenarios
To look into the intricacies of the sensitivities identified in the multivariate tests in more detail, a 
number of illustrative scenarios were carried out, which are presented and discussed in this section. 
In developing the scenarios, we have divided the variables into 4 groups: IoT Operability, Utility, 
Safety Weighting and Car Sharing, which may be base level, low or high within a single scenario. 
The variable ranges are generally the same as within the multivariate sensitivity test, though some 
changes are reasoned below.
IoT Quality
The Comfort and Safety attributes (Table 3) are assumed to be influenced by the availability of 
connected technology services, which in turn depend on the availability and quality of IoT platforms. In 
the ‘low’ case, we assume that the provision and quality (ie reliability, speed etc) of the ‘connectedness’ 
Table 2. Ranges of multivariate sensitivity test variables (see descriptions in text for explanations)
Variable Base Minimum Maximum
Attractiveness 0.6 0.5 0.8
Familiarity 0.2 0.1 0.5
Ratio of Safety to Comfort 0.25 0.2 0.8
Safety L3 0.3 0.3 0.7
Safety L4 0.7 0.5 0.8
Safety L5 1.0 0.6 1
Comfort L3 0.5 0 0.8
Comfort L4 0.8 0.1 0.9
Comfort L5 1.0 0.7 1
Normal growth rate 0.2 0.05 0.4
Additional growth rate due to L5 AV 0.2 0.05 0.4
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provided by the IoT is poor, whereas in the ‘high’ case it offers to support more functions than the 
base value (for L3 and 4). The lower bound for the comfort values have been increased from the 
multivariate tests, as to be more realistic.
Utility
The weighting of the utility attributes could represent shifting preferences but also the acceptance 
of new technologies. Familiarity weighting is at its highest in the ‘low’ case as this leads to a higher 
weighting of the Safety and Comfort variables. To maximise the weighting given to Safety and 
Comfort, it is higher than the multivariate tests, and the attractiveness weighting in the “low” case 
is lower (Table 4).
Figure 3. Sensitivity tests under Base conditions
Table 3. Comfort and Safety inputs
Base Poor (IP) High (IH)
Safety L3 0.3 0.3 0.7
Safety L4 0.7 0.5 0.8
Safety L5 1 0.6 1
Comfort L3 0.5 0.3 0.8
Comfort L4 0.8 0.5 0.9
Comfort L5 1 0.6 1
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Safety to Comfort Ratio
The weighting of the safety attribute was considered to be at its lowest in the base scenario (0.25), 
and so only a higher weighting (0.75) was considered within scenarios.
Car Sharing
It was not felt realistic that car-sharing growth would be higher than 20%, but could be lower (10%).
Results
Sixteen scenarios have been developed based on the four input groups described above and are 
summarized in Table 5. These have been designed to illustrate the potential impacts of each of 
the input groups. As our main interest in this work is the impact of IoT, these scenarios are based 
primarily around the IoT input group. The findings are discussed in the next two sub-sections, with 
the key finding being that (under our modelling and scenario assumptions), utility weighting, which 
represents technology acceptance, has the greatest impact on automation adoption. Values of Safety 
and Comfort also have a small impact, dependent on wider conditions.
Table 4. Familiarity and Attractiveness Weightings
Base Low (UL) High (UH)
Familiarity Weighting 0.2 0.7 0.1
Attractiveness Weighting 0.6 0.2 0.8
Table 5. Sensitivity scenarios
Scenario Name IoT Utility Safety CS
IP Low Base Base Base
IP_CSL Low Base Base Low
IP_UH Low High Base Base
IP_UH_CSL Low High Base Low
IP_UH_SH Low High High Base
IP_UL Low Low Base Base
IP_UL_CSL Low Low Base Low
IP_UL_SH Low Low High Base
IH High Base Base Base
IH_CSL High Base Base Low
IH_UH High High Base Base
IH_UH_CSL High High Base Low
IH_UH_SH High High High Base
IH_UL High Low Base Base
IH_UL_CSL High Low Base Low
IH_UL_SH High Low High Base
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Low Quality IoT
Under Base conditions, market uptake of automation is already successful so our focus is on what 
may inhibit or delay uptake. As can be seen in Figure 4, low quality IoT (IP) may cause a small delay, 
but only noticeably reduce uptake rate when there is also a low value given to vehicle utility (UL). 
Indeed when Utility is high, there is a marginally greater fleet share in 2050 even under poor IoT. 
Car sharing and safety weighting have negligible impact. These findings are even more striking when 
considering L5 only (Figure 5). Here we see that when utility is low the L5 fleet never develops.
High Quality IoT
As shown in Figure 6, higher quality IoT provision (IH) does not appear to accelerate AV uptake in 
these conditions. Interestingly, the high quality IoT actually inhibits uptake as it also promotes L3 
vehicles, which mature earlier in the simulation. When utility is given low value (UL), shown in 
Figure 7 uptake can be inhibited even with high quality IoT provision. Again, car sharing and safety 
weighting have negligible impact. Similar to the poor IoT case, there is market failure for L5 vehicles 
when utility is valued low.
IMPACT oF CoNNeCTeD TeCHNoLoGy SeRVICeS
From the sensitivity testing described in the above section, we have determined that the uptake of L4 
and L5 CAVs are most sensitive to the attractiveness weighting in the utility and the level of Safety 
and Comfort. To explore how the connected technology services may accelerate, enhance or enable 
Figure 4. Automation fleet share (L4 + L5) under Base conditions and low quality IoT
Figure 5. L5 fleet share under Base conditions and low quality IoT
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(C)AVs, we extended the model to include the uptake of these. The three services considered in this 
model, which were shown in Table 1, have been developed within the EU-funded AUTOPILOT 
(www.autopilot-project.eu) project and been subject to public user testing in Brainport, Netherlands.
The model extension is shown in Figure 8. Fleet Size (by automation level) is calculated within 
the base model, and the Utility Modifier is the key output of the extension which feeds back into the 
Utility function within the base model (thus leading to transfer between automation levels as described 
in the previous section). It is assumed that although all SAE L4/5 vehicles can be equipped with the 
services, they do not come as standard and a user would choose to use it at extra cost. However, the 
costs are not directly included in our model, as this data is not available. We recognise that it could 
reasonably be expected that L5 vehicles should have all three services as standard. However, they were 
developed within the AUTOPILOT research project as specific value-adding commercial services 
that users would subscribe to. It is not unusual that a service that is originally introduced as pay-
to-use may become widely available (and relied upon) as a free service once it matures (eg satellite 
navigation), but this is not directly considered in our model. Scenarios can be run within the model 
by selecting which services (‘use cases’) are available as a separate service, with the base scenario 
having the assumption that all services are included as standard. Thus, with this model extension we 
are assessing the potential impact of the services that are being developed.
Figure 6. Automation (L4 + L5) fleet share under high quality IoT
Figure 7. L5 fleet share under and high quality IoT
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Adoption of Services
The adoption rate of the services is a product of the number of non-adopters (within the L4/5 fleet), 
the ‘willingness to consider’ the services, and the percentage of those who will use the service once 
adopted.
Number of non-adopters is based on the fleet size of L4/5 vehicles that are not already adopted. 
It should be noted that this is vehicles not users, due to structural restrictions of the base model.
Willingness to consider reflects the appearance of the service within a decision set. This can 
increase over time when influenced by social and media exposure to the service, but can also decay 
if the exposure is low. The key inputs and structure are based on the willingness to consider electric 
vehicles (Struben & Sterman, 2008). The initial user acceptance has been determined using van der 
Laan scale of technology acceptance (Van der Laan, Heino, & De Waard, 1997), which determines 
‘usefulness’ and ‘satisfaction’ from survey data of the three services in public user testing carried out 
in early 2019 in Brainport, Netherlands. The Methodologies and Analyses of this survey is detailed 
in Ertl et al. (2019). In summary, participants were asked their opinion (on a 5 point scale) on how 
they felt about the service after experiencing it in 9 areas that allows an estimation of technology 
satisfaction and usefulness (useful/useless; pleasant/unpleasant; bad/good; nice/annoying; effective/
superfluous; irritating/likable; assisting/worthless; undesirable/desirable; raising alertness/ sleep 
inducing). To determine an overall acceptance these results were standardized and an average between 
satisfaction and usefulness is taken. The values of initial user acceptance determined here are as 
follows (alongside number of survey participants):
Urban Driving (n=43): 0.7 
Highway Pilot (n=37): 0.2 
Figure 8. Model extension (key concepts based on (Struben & Sterman, 2008); equations provided in Annex 1)
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Platooning (n=20): 0.3 
The percentage of adopters are those who will use the service once they have adopted it. It has also 
been determined from the public user test surveys (see also Ertl et al. (2019) for full methodologies and 
results). Users were asked how often they used related existing technology (e.g. navigation systems, 
cruise control), and this data was used to create a look-up table that related the use of technology (at 
least once a month) to the population with access to the technology.
Impact of Service Adoption
The proportion of users of each service is used as a utility modifier. The base model is set up in such 
a way that the comfort and safety levels are considered to be the maximum value assuming that the 
vehicle is fully connected and automated. This would only be the case when the full potential of 
CAVs is met, i.e. when all services are adopted. It is further assumed that the three services contribute 
equally to the utility. Although it is recognized that there are other services that may contribute, and 
the three services may not have equal contribution, our interest is focused on the particular services 
developed within AUTOPILOT. Thus, the attractiveness weight is assumed to have a minimum value 
of 0.5 and a maximum value of 0.8, where each service can contribute up to 0.1. For the comfort 
and safety levels, there is an assumed minimum equal to the Level 3 values (Safety = 0.3, Comfort 
= 0.5), and the maximum is the base value for Levels 4 (Safety = 0.7, Comfort =0.8) and Level 5 
(Safety = 1, Comfort = 1). Each service contributes up to one third of the difference between them.
Results
Figure 9 shows the uptake of the three AUTOPILOT services by L4 and L5 users (under base 
conditions). The speed of uptake is affected by the initial user acceptance and the knock on effect that 
this may have on social exposure. It can be seen that the variance between the service adoption only 
holds for around 20 years (at around 80% of adoption), and no services are fully adopted by 2050.
Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the uptake of automation varies with service availability. We note 
that the Base scenario gives slightly higher fleet shares then the All Services scenario – this is because 
the utilities of L4 and L5 vehicles are constant throughout the scenario at the maximum values. In 
other words, it is a scenario where the services are freely available as standard from the start and are 
not subject to an uptake curve. The results show that under our Base scenario conditions, the utility 
provided by all three services could contribute to a market share of highly automated vehicles (L4 
and 5) that is 20 percentage points higher by 2050 than a scenario without these services available 
(No Services), meaning automation would account for over half of the fleet rather than around a third. 
However, we would not expect the services to be available in this way, but would be commercially 
Figure 9. Percentage of L4/5 users who adopt the AUTOPILOT services
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available, thus adoption would increase over time. This All Services scenario would still result in a 
2050 AV market share over 10 percentage points higher than No Services. We can also see that (as 
would be expected), the adoption is dependent on the number of services that are available (PT, HP, 
UD, PT_HP, PT_UD, HP_UD)These observations are more important for SAE Level 5 vehicles 
where the absence of services could reduce fleet share to around 5% by 2050. We recognise that 
these services are just illustrative due to the assumptions that we have made, but what we can point 
to is that services such as these which impact on the utility of AVs are important for sustained market 
success and will enhance, accelerate and enable the uptake of AVs. For instance, it is arguable that 
a 5% share of L5 vehicles 25 years after introduction could at best suggest a niche market or worst 
be market failure. Thus, for fully automated vehicles to be a market leader (replacing a large fleet 
proportion) services similar to these, which take advantage of IoT technologies, are necessary.
CoNCLUSIoN
In this study, we have explored the sensitivity to uptake of the attributes of automated vehicles and 
extended a base model to include connected technology services. Our findings include:
Figure 10. Shares of L4 + 5 vehicles with different AUTOPILOT services available (PT: Platooning; HP: Highway Pilot; UD: Urban 
Driving)
Figure 11. Shares of L5 vehicles with different AUTOPILOT services availability (PT: Platooning; HP: Highway Pilot; UD: Urban 
Driving)
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• Poor quality IoT connectivity, platform and services may inhibit market uptake of AV, but this 
could be overcome by high perceived utility
• IoT connectivity, platform and services mainly impact L3/4 – this could lead to a lowered L5 
market share
• Utility has a great effect on uptake and low utility could lead to market failure for L5
• Car sharing and safety value has little impact
What we haven’t considered in our work are the wider sustainability implications of the 
introduction of CAVs, but may draw some qualitative conclusions. This may include both positive 
and negative impacts on personal mobility, traffic efficiency and wellbeing:
• Personal Mobility may be improved by access to new services and increased vehicle availability 
but dependent upon business models
• Traffic Efficiency may be improved through increased connected autonomous driving which in 
turn reduces travel time and improves energy efficiency
• Wellbeing may be improved by less time spent manually driving, reduced emissions and 
opportunities for new mobility services but may be diminished through impacts on land use, 
social equity and active transport.
Finally, we can derive the following answers to our research objectives:
• What are the sensitivities to utility of Level 4-5 CAVs?
The results of this study suggest that although IoT connectivity and platforms are important for 
the uptake of L4-5 CAVs, especially in that it can be inhibited by poor quality IoT, the perceived 
utility of users has the strongest impact on uptake. Low perceived utility can lead to market failure 
for fully automated vehicles.
• How could IoT based technology services accelerate, enable or enhance CAV uptake?
It can be deduced that IoT based technology services can accelerate the uptake of CAVs as they 
contribute to higher levels of perceived utility to the users, both enable and inhibit the uptake of L5 
CAVs due to competition with L3 and 4 CAVs and have the potential to enhance certain aspects of 
CAVs through the provision and integration of additional functionalities, though business models 
need to be explored to identify the greatest opportunities.
What can be determined from our findings is that of the variables that were selected to represent 
IoT provision and connected technology services, utility weighting would have the most influence 
on automated vehicle penetration under all scenarios and conditions. A low utility value can lead to 
market failure even under Bloom conditions and high quality IoT provision. Although higher quality 
provision of IoT does not appear to offer great improvements on automated vehicle uptake compared 
to the base conditions under either Base or Bloom scenarios, it is noticeable that poorer quality IoT 
could inhibit uptake. This is particularly so for SAE L5 vehicles. Technology developers, service 
providers and policy makers may all benefit from taking these considerations into account as they 
develop and introduce CAVs into our transport mix.
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APPeNDIX: eQUATIoNS oF MoDeL eXTeNSIoN
Acceptance[Use Case]=(Standardised Satisfaction[Use Case]*(Satisfaction[Use Case]/2) + 
Standardised Usefulness\[Use Case]*(Usefulness[Use Case]/2))/2
Adopters[Use Case]= INTEG (Adoption Rate[Use Case],0)
Adoption Percentage[Use Case]=Adoption Percentage LookUp(Percentage of Adopters[Use Case])
Adoption Percentage LookUp([(0,0)-10,10)],(0,0.6),(0.2,0.65),(0.4,0.75),(0.6,0.8),(0.8,0.9),(1,1))
Adoption Rate[Use Case]=(“Non-Adopters”[Use Case]*Use Cases Available[Use Case]*Willingness 
to Consider[Use Case]*Adoption Percentage[Use Case])
Base W2C Decay=0.15
Direct Exposure[Use Case]=Proportion of Adopters[Use Case]*Frequency and Effectiveness of 
Direct Contacts[Use Case]
Fractional Decay[Use Case]=Base W2C Decay* ZIDZ(exp(-4*Slope of W2C Decay*(Social 
Exposure[Use Case]- Ref rate Soc Exposure)), (1+exp(-4*Slope of W2C Decay*(Social 
Exposure[Use Case]-Ref rate Soc Exposure))))
Frequency and Effectiveness of Direct Contacts[Use Case]=0.25
Frequency and Effectiveness of Indirect Contacts[Use Case]=0.15
Indirect Exposure[Use Case]=Frequency and Effectiveness of Indirect Contacts[Use Case]*Proportion 
of Adopters[Use Case]*Willingness to Consider[Use Case]
Initial User Acceptance[Use Case]=Acceptance[Use Case]
Marketing Effect[Use Case]=0.025
“Non-Adopters”[Use Case]=MAX(0,(SUM(Fleet Size[“L4-5”!])-Adopters[Use Case]))
Percentage of Adopters[Use Case]=IF THEN ELSE((Adopters[Use Case]/(SUM(Fleet 
Size[“L4-5”!])))>1, 1, (Adopters[Use Case]/(SUM(Fleet Size[“L4-5”!]))))
Proportion of Adopters[Use Case]=Percentage of Adopters[Use Case]
Ref rate Soc Exposure=0.025
Satisfaction[Use Case]=1.41,1.01,1.4
Slope of W2C Decay=ZIDZ(1,2*Soc Exp Ref Rate)
Soc Exp Ref Rate=0.05
Social Exposure[Use Case]=Direct Exposure[Use Case]+Indirect Exposure[Use Case]+Marketing 
Effect[Use Case]
Standardised Satisfaction[Use Case]=(Satisfaction[Use Case] - VMIN(Satisfaction[Use Case!])) / 
(VMAX(Satisfaction[Use Case!]) - VMIN(Satisfaction[Use Case!]))
Standardised Usefulness[Use Case]=(Usefulness[Use Case] - VMIN(Usefulness[Use Case!])) / 
(VMAX(Usefulness[Use Case!]) - VMIN(Usefulness[Use Case!]))
“SWITCH: Use Cases”=0
Use Case Availability[Use Case]=0,0,0
Use Cases Available[Use Case]=Vehicle Availability[Level 4]*Use Case Availability[Use Case]
Usefulness[Use Case]=1.26,1.22,1.16
Utility Modifer[Use Case]=
IF THEN ELSE(“SWITCH: Use Cases” = 0, 1, Percentage of Adopters[Use Case])
W2C Gain[Use Case]=Use Cases Available[Use Case]*(Social Exposure[Use Case]*MAX(1-
Willingness to Consider[Use Case], 0))
W2C Loss[Use Case]=Use Cases Available[Use Case]*(Fractional Decay[Use Case]*Willingness 
to Consider[Use Case])
Willingness to Consider[Use Case]= INTEG (W2C Gain[Use Case]-W2C Loss[Use Case],Initial 
User Acceptance[Use Case])
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